
Lear rd, 

Vy hastily. Urlet 27 with quotes tn:t LBJ on RFKIs control of ass investigation of ospical 
imeortance at this moment for two reason•, hence I'd auxeciate states those three pagcs: 

I go into this in the new last part of POST 	and would 1117.0 to update. Right 
now it will take ouch work. mater, 

This is becoming the immxim beginning of a hassle fro: which I'll disassociate 
myself with those who, while proclaining a holiness greater than that of the Pope, 
neither go to church nor understand the "able. 

.411 fact, it is one of the things a refusal to compromise on -which is probably 
casting no the cost of a primatex printing of 21.1. 

If you can do this promptly, so I can 
other reasons. Jerry is gamingto be hear and 
I want to satisfy bin on those things I can. 
other areas and, if this is the case, he oho 
becomingg - a stickler, alas. 

have it by Sat., I'd aRreciate it for 
prepared to argue, whether or not about this. 
There nay be serious errors -" have _ado in 
uld not be satisfied. But this one is 

I'm afraid our old priests and priestesses, locked into the cliches and kmoledge 
of the past and without evil intent, arc doing what is not good. 

how fortinate one could be if he had only enemies! 

Thanks, and bc):45, 



11/12/71 

Dear Ed, 

Than Ls for the 1.st part of the Esquire piece Jerry day has been wanting le to 

road. If I poop out tonight, I'll read it before bed, if not I'll take it with rae when 

I leave on a trip early tUrsday a.m. and read oath° plane. I'm going to see kay and 
after a couple of stops to Ballas. I hope to be back about the first of the month, 
so of the many helpful things you send, why not stockpile them until then? 

J- 4 am generally familiar with halloo's record before and withughes. It is 

you understate. 

2rom what Jerry says, there is something in this piece on the Vld that he 

seems to think is bratty hot. I'll be glad to have read at least this part because 

he and I will be staying together in Tennessee. In fact, ho is meeting :le a t the 

Anoxville airport. 

Ca.ght davasky in the Today show today. I had just gotten back from my morning 

walk and my wife told rae he was due. Got the condensation off my glasses just in time. 
I rather liked his approach, his balance, his lack of sycophancy, his effort to put 
everything in perspective, not exactly a national literary characteristic today. 

jome of what he said t.and I  have no way of knowing whether he restricted himself to the 

contents of his book) was rather interesting as a measure of those on whom Bobby 

depended, soLething those of our disappointed and disillusioned brethren do not con-

sider but always a factor with public officials. Even here .L'iavasky didn't hedge. 
said Bobey 	the man in enarL;e an i thus the man reJdonsible. The reviews I've se: 11 to 

date are.; pretty mch in thio vein, too. 

,ts always, many thanks. 

Best, 



12/14/71 

Dear Ed, 

I had intended writing you today or tomorrow for other reasons, but the arrival 
of your wonderful broach of try wife's prudent calorie security imols Lee:elate thanes. 

"y wife had a day's work today, so when I took. her to the office of the friend oho 
is helping, I went to the post ofeice and got my mail. ielowing the paekaeo had to bo 
either sore: thing she ordered or a eft, I took it to her to open. When she saw it, she 
said, leeceiately, "chocolate. Cho has an unerring sense in such reettere and I Cetec ::: of 
the thinge that has made it easy for ea to be honest, not to lie, is my having earned so 
early in our lives that I just couldn't eet allay eith it.ehe used to guess what I got 
for .mar when she (leen t even IsloG where the eucenee: was hideen! 

eith her injunction not to savor one, I bought the package hoeu, opened it and found 
that it is, indeed, one of my favorite vices. J.'ve always had a sweet tooth, end today one 
rarely gets really good chocolats of the prof I loved as a boy. ou couldn't hair hit lee 
better, I expect then to be rationed, and I know I'll enjoy then. ieet',..er of fact, I'm also 
glad that e mocked off a few pounds on this loot trip. 

I've almost worked my way out from under what accumulated in cry abnence and. will 
begin to address ,:hat had earlier accueulated, too each. It was a really successful one. 
Jerry can fill you in on sane of it. I restricted Liyst;lf abort eneirele to "the other eide" 
and in no case did anyone refuse to see no and in every single case each was  of ;wee help. 
ee now have sour good contact on this "other Bede', which often isn't oecept in tee, black and 
whites of our parenoide aed egos. 

Two things connected with the trip are what i  was going to write about. eorth Central 
Airlines admiaistered the coup de grace to a durable Val-.aPak four-suitor, idea for lone 
and hurried trips b4auae I was able to work out a fonula for living from it. It has two 
pouches on the sidesie  I use the upper one When it 'longs) for clothes I've work wei, the 
bottom for small clothing. This tine the hanging hook was both straightened and pulled out 
by the roots. 1 have an adequate supply of other luggage, which 1 rarely use. There is no 
local store that handles Val-A,Nak caul none with the business imagination to conceive that 
they can order froei that -company. This town is a eamsonito monopoly. I've asked tom a young 
friend in the nruy to see if hie ier', carrion them. If it (ex:3, I've no probien. end I lake: -
where I got this one in D.C. out Offs of the reasons I was 6oinz v,:o write is because you 
work for a store. I was going to aek, if I don't Olt it through this rL, if you can get 
one for ee and ship it. Theothor thing was getting a Gordon eceleneon roeore with Jaees e. 
Chaeey's voice on it. They,now claim not to have the original tapes free welch the record 
wee eaee. The record doese t. even have a compaay nano on it, bat the identification of .i7.1.4..2 
is proninent. The then nown director has died, end nobody aemita laundeee any turd;. One of 
the two reasons ghaney wasn't callod as a watneas is what he said as soon as interviewed 
aftertthe assassination' that he paw the Preeidont hit in the face. De was riebt-hand out-
rider, you may recall.etight or wrong, that is eomethiee with whice. the Commis lion could -at 
live, nor tee 2BI. The other ha: to do with meaning still tutexem that ho learned on a 
return tee the T34). I 4.titz reference to this in WU. Well, we have no record player, and I 
doubt we 11 decide we can afford one now. But, should our situation ieprove, can you save us 
any money-  on one? ge have old but good equipment, a Scott tuner and a "peen amplifier, both 
stereo. ellen I have tine 1 can play this record elsewhere, make a tape of it, and tea; 
problee, eet a verbetim transcript, is solved without cost. I ask only for the tie when we 
can get a cheaeer. I don t knee if you get a discount that would rekke it worth your trouble 
of whether your eeore berries unbranded itous of eood Tea-Ay-from Alice a heavy aevertieine 
budget kemxtm does not have to be romovered. 

The 12/4 States-Item story you sent was inforeative and valuable. I nave sent Jerry 
COPY Of the anal 	Lade yoatoruay. for overythi;z, zany thanks- alTt a good soaoon. 



2/12/72 

Dear Ed, 

-i,ppreciate your phoning after Cyril's Show. If personally I an disappointed in him 
saying what he did in 1972, as I read not have been based on. what we knes in 1966, 
fraakly, for other reasons that as of today I think more important, I'm glad he did. I 
think it reduces even farther his ohanoo to see the stuff now. 

On book aproachess I have made the kind of ivoposal you think might have some slight 
possibility. I have followed it with a almond, to a personal friend, for consideration 
should this one not work. I think that the sensationalism in what I have proposed is 
inherent, not requiring sensationalist (apoloL;ies to ;Jelin) treatment. I think less 
separates our views now. If I am not hapny with my lot, I seo no acceptable alternative. 

Should you gst a copy of Reiser in West, J2 neat it. 	asked them for time for 
responee and said a bit of what propound to soy. 

J1 also sent janeway's Atlantic review Vantage joint. It just occured to me how 
close to completely honest laj was in the title, Ynly left two letters out, Adm..  

In, odd moments I've been reading klulaschev Remember0. ljespite Crankshaw, 1 find it 
fairly honest and brutally frank. Comapred to h:13.7, he is the incorruptible. I've seen 
no professional coulgerisons, notch. 

I've not seen the New alandria yet. Underntnd it is on Bundy. 
I find such things as Esquire has done difficult to understand. Perhaps after I read 

th,:,  piece I -_ay. But one possibility is that, with a decision on au evidentiary ,searing 
pending, they may their cleim credit. 

Boon typing too much today.ThanLe for ,vorythiog. 
oat, 



4/472 

Two  8,48  ic,J.  I roccited fro. :4.111 an use:ale-a auniln enevio 0 lx.tLarked rand eontral 
S-Lation • oth &Zack: apace wheru strapn ehould have beta and as pa ..n¼ on Uot Sidos of it. 
Artar 	ltor ate: it was iow:-.tmakked, 4  lie,„; two calo.s fro o jer7y 	who 64.e 
not oat4auroo_asioa, Mpcirta ;vou,lzat,encto jn 

TA/ enelosuroa are valuable, esp. Baldwin cooiug to r4 belief throe or more years 
aftoy the fact. 

with renpect to the Jocuton, can aufnly say that the fart ur he ,uts fro:. assassina-
tions, the leso ir:atisual he bcoomes. The banksy work min 1ee 

There iea oajor flaw in the Gar-Anon letter, if in Ow3to correctly unaorstood it. 
hi.; faith if Gervais lin6orod aunh longJr. 4.r. met, ,,hen i go there about ..'r/16/67 he 
apppars not to have trusted arAy of :do staP people to sio:e me u). her .:.elayodroc in the 
Ibloau coffee ship for hours until Gervais showed up. 

J. as usual, is nuts ou let:1=er. bin artale is titled "similarities" in the 
booth and Oswald killings, but on rk:aairtos these turn out to de dissimilarities 
aad.hat.loor even coneadenit is possible tnat hooth was a sucicide. he also fails to 
ciention th reali similarity, that both were inaane. 

"Gtau'a assasins • i have an interowt in Warren ,4mith everoinct he tried to pump 
me on int.  ass., aLied hiusolf 	41..slf.re hays, pretondLd he had sari 

voes with ::Lay, and with lia,ya 'i.4aufactured fake evidence, he tricc.. 400 buy r hd 1341"rf 
lXfth -L have the incancalled chock) and has to no that manufactured evid4-mce was the 
final uaa is hayI a oof:in. lot ..arty Giger,,ubitor of 6aga, has confidame in 

I on especially glad to ,:et the haldwan quote. *Az is no aayisis what I seem to have 
been alone in under,:tanding a1,1ot four years ago and as JP knoss, is opinite what our 

vlack friends were saying a year agae The ?arts you marked are precisely aorreet, incluaing 
the timing of thaiialoam killing. :le has noticed that the mouthr-t-.south reauciation waf.: nAutca%-indicatkk and by a bodyguard since surfaced an a police fink. The latter 4. have 
known for 4XLi,,,  tine, Out black friend prod.oe but :.reduce nothing on it. !n.:110:„olorts. 

If you mailed this long before the postmark it would be interesting to ohow. 

Tianka uw 



7/2/72 
.Dear Ed, 

Rather difficult times lies ahead, closely, I fear. To relax a bit I have been spending the afternoon with Order of Battle, Ib Melchion's novel on the Werewolf plot to kill Eisenhower. I have an advance copy. Harpers are bring it out in August. But although I have relaxed much. my  mind does wander to the iepeneing problem from time to time. It has escaped the past, a past you will find disagreeable in the corrupted,self-justifying form in which I think it will first reach you, more so when you learn the truth of what has been going oReAneinret, in unthinking stupidity from those you would not, ,t least for the most pari7to so deport themselves. 
It centers on approval of Cyril to see the sequestered autopsy materials and the notion of some that first of all a man of his qualifications needs backgrounding to read medical film end secondly that they can at this late date stuff into the head that has avpided all work on the subject, even obvious reading, whatever it is they think necessary to prevent whatever it in they think needs preventingieg. 
With the exception of Howard, who has been severely pressured by everyone else, all have declined my longstanding and written request for a dialogue on this. Howard and I have discussed aspects of this in the past. He  has attached conditions to his collaboration his personal integrity requires and strangely, is or rather than been clobbered for it, by everyone in a position to, beginning with Jerry. 
I have broken relations with Jerry and Gary for what I regard as personally un-conscionable and entirely ineqcusable•personal behatior and what is little better, being  entirely underhanded about it. Jerry, is the one to have responded to letters I wrote all toward the end of week before last. His justification of dishonesty and sneakiness is that it is the requirement uf what he calls "good conscience". 
Much that I'd like to tell you I can't because I'm pledged not to. 
What I think you will readily understand is the possible sienificance of the timing. With more than seven months for decision and agreement, Burke Marshall's approval just happens to coincide with Teddy's move in support of Mceovern. And Cyril's seeing the stuff and any con ent he will make cannot avoid coinciding with the convention of the campaign. There was to have been a war council at Salvia's night before last. Desar told me two days earlier that it was off or delayed, I don t recall which. So I don't knoe if or when or by whom Wecht is to have an empty head filled, and from tobody havel had any explanation of the need, except in terms of childhood thinking, if I can use the combination. I think that for the most part this situalion is not new to you, nor is it that if and when the government decided to do this none of us could stop it. All we could do was influence the use or misuse when nothing was done earlier, address the probably consequences if they are not what 3  have long believed, the intended ones. 

• Because of your physical isolation, you are separated from details and perhaps from events, even reporting. However, I write to ask that you background me as promptly as you can on any developments or ineentions of which you bear.= by interact is not curiosity or any planned use in Writing, etc. I sent to be prepared for any eventuality. I have not been arguing this with these people. 1f I had wanted to they have precluded it. 
If between what I have said and what you knew you are left in doubt, then this amounts to asking you to take me on faith, my judgement and my integrity. I hope you can and will. You need not, certainly not now or in a rush, record whatever you may have been subjected to by way of what night be called a campaign agsinet me. As an historical record I would welcome anything of this kind, whether or not masked with protestations of limit-less respect for my work. It can have the eide value of helping cope with the possible consequences. If you can do this and you want confidentiality preserved, please so indicate. Don't trust me memory. 
If you remember the page on Uarshall and Chappaquiddick you sent me from Esquire, that seen the thing up pretty well if you just cahange the tense from past. I wish I could figure how he can do nothing but the incredible and unnecessary and begin to think it is in the interest of the client-of-record, which ie not necessarily the client of heart and in my view simp,y can't be. 

Best, 



7/25/72 Dear Ed, Thants for The Parallax View (to be movie, starring Warren Beatty, from 

S.P.Examiner clip received today) and the enclosuree,of which I've read only Joesten. 

Your notation, "Swampfever Special" is a bit understated. It is more like  hydrophobia, 

and with Joesten this is nothing special! If I had difficulty recognizing myself from 

what the -nquirer did, it is impossible from the Joesten. I made no such statement. 

These paranoids have a world of their own. 
Joesten's talk of "mendacity" is amusing, except that nothing that heats me out of 

money is really amusing. Some years ago he wrote that we was about to leave on vacation and 

would I please airmail a copy of IllaTEWA.H. i.nowing 0): hi, then only that he had done his 

first book, not really too irresponsible for its days I not only sent the bole and advanced 

something over 35.00, but I drove 25 miles to send it. Then came another rush: he'd heard 

of WWII, and would I airmnil it? And other 25 miles, another 35.00. Later, much later, 

and by surface mail, came in complete payment a Swiss edition of some of his shit. I can't 

tr.;e a book in Lierman and I can use the 310.00 plus. 
But it was not entirely wasted. lie used it generously in his later rubbish. Without 

credit, hatch. Or asld.ng permission. Without sense or context, either. 

This is but one aspect of a long and painful history the underinformed and over-

dJ.dicated of what Jer:'!y describes as "good conscience" (translation, stealing) neither 

know nor care, and as long as it appears in.some tanictown paper and says the g vernment is 

wrong they are satsified and actually believe there has been a major achievement. 

Loold.ng forward to n;ading all the roast. Liany thanks, 
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